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0 Add Your Comment Review Price: $47.9 Bulk Questions 0&gt; Price: {{currency}}{{product.price_min}} {{product.price}} {{product.discount}}}}}%Price: {{currency}}{{product.}price} Bulk Questions Coupon: {{item.title+' , Code: '+item.. code}} QTY Price {{item.qty}} {{item.price}} There is no sku available for this product Quantity: SKU: {{product.sku}} , In stock , pre-order ,
{{product.day_of_delivery ? product.day_of_delivery.split(' ')[0] : What is a pre-order ''}}(ETA)? , pre-order , {{product.manual_delivery ? product.manual_delivery.split(' ')[0]:'}}(ETA) What is pre-order? 0 || product.box_amount &gt; 0&gt; Packaging: {{product.inner_amount}}{{product.inner_amount == 1 ? pc/pack : pcs/pack}}, {{product.box_amount}}{{product.box_amount == 1 ?
pc/carton : pcs/carton}} 0&gt; Add to Cart({{ total.num}}) 100% ORIGIN MONEY BACK PAYMENT GUARANTEE 24 HOURS DELIVERY Do not miss the following items with the best wholesale price Note: Shipping restriction: {{ bansale }} All Download {{type}} {{item.name{item{item.name:item.origin_name}} ({item.file_size}} Kanger SUBVOD Mega, The kit has a new pen type of
TC kit, a topfill tank and a built-in 2300mah battery TC control by ni200 wire. Main Features: 1. Selectable TC or power output mode 2. Built-in battery 2300mAH 3. Support Ni200 coil on TC 4 0.1ohm. Emhance Air Flow Valve 5. Support RBA Mini Basic Specifications: Battery Capacity: 2300mAh Output power: 35W-40W Atomizer Capacity: 4.0ml Coil Resistance: above&gt;0.1ohm
Coil type: SSOCC/RBA Mini Plus Color: Black, White, Red, Silver Charger: Micro USB Coil manufacture: 1.Remove tank from battery and turn tank upside down; 2. Remove the airflow base and carefully set aside the tank; 3. Remove the old coil unit and replace it with a new one; 4. Soak the new coil for the 30s before vape. Warranty Period: 6 Months except for human-caused
problems: 1. Please read the user manual carefully before using this device. 2. Do not leave the device under high temperature or humid conditions, otherwise it may be damaged. Customers who purchased this item were also successfully added to the Wish list {{acctiveData.name}} {{acctiveData.created_at}} {{acctiveData.content}} {{skuKind }}Item(s) successfully added to the
basket Kanger SUBVOD Mega TC Kit {{product.attr}} I tried and launched a million connections on Google. I can't figure out how to set temp, and I don't have manuals like I'm borrowing from a friend. I've had a terrible last few days, appreciating any help. Page 2Posted byu / [deleted]3 years ago 8 comments Brand: Kanger Product Name: SUBVOD Mega kit SKU:
KANGER003700 Type: Box Mod Kit / Starter Kit / All-in-one Kit Kanger SUBVOD Mega TC Starter Kit, A Simple Button Design Kit comes with a 2300mah Kanger Subvod Mega TC battery and a 4ml capacity Kanger Wholesale Mini, based on the popular EVOD Battery design, so it looks and works like the original EVOD - just charge the battery, plug in the clearomizer and Away.
Unlike EVOD, however, the SUBVOD TC Mega starter kit allows you to use sub-ohm tanks and take advantage of the steam and flavor of sub-ohm coils. SUBVOD Mega TC Battery support Short Circuit Protection, Low Resistance Protection, Overcharge Protection, Low Battery Warning Indicator. And Toptank Mini Features Top-fill and bottom-fill design, Wide grooved double
adjustable airflow, compatible with 510 drop tips, compatible with Kanger SSOCC and Ni200 coils, also has very few imitations of subvod Mega kit so on top of temperature control capabilities! Colors: White, Black, Silver, Red Material: aluminum alloy and stainless steel Diameter: 22mm Length: 99mm Battery Capacity: 2300mAh Output Watts: 35W - 40W Miniumum Resistance:
0.1ohm Yarn Type: 510 Thread Temperature control range: 220°240°C (430°F to 460°F) Colors: White, White White Black, Silver, Red Material: high grade 304 stainless steel and Pyrex glass Diameter: 22mm Height: 45mm Tank Capacity: 4.0ml Design: Top filler/Bottom-fill 1. Built-in large capacity 2300mAh battery 2. 4ml E-juice filled with top, eliminating the need for 3 indoor
tops several times a day. Atomizer features an intuitive coil replacement system that allows you to use a wide range of heads, you can replace the atomizer with another pre-built sub-ohm atomizer with resistors as low as 0.1 ohm. 4. Compatible with Kanger SSOCC and Ni200 coils 5. 510 drop ends compatible with 6. Double adjustable airflow with wide groove 7. Features
Selectable TC or Power output mode, just remove the lid, drop the water into the filling slot and replace the lid. 8. Support Short circuit protection, Low resistance protection, Overcharge protection, 10-second cutting, Low battery warning indicator. 9. Support 510 thread 10. SUBVOD Mega has transition function, so you can continue vaping as charge. Charging: You can charge
with Micro USB, when you connect the charging port under the battery to a power source, the indicator light turns red when charging SUBVOD Mega and turns green when the battery returns to full power. Note: SUBVOD mega tc has the transition function, so you can continue vaping as a fee. ☑ 1 x Subvod Mega TC ☑ 1 x Wholesale Mini ☑ 1 x SSOCC 0.15ohm coil head ☑ 1 x
SSOCC 0.5ohm coil head ☑ 1 x USB Cable ☑ 1 x Manual ❤ 6 months Warranty Kanger SUBVOD Mega Starter Kit KangerTECH Subvod Kit (1300 mAh ) The kit includes nano tank - Top filling with 1.9ml sliding airflow Subvod battery - 130m 0.4 ohm SSOCC with coil resistance above 0.5 ohm coil - (Stainless Steel Organic Cotton Coil) Replacement Pyrex Glass USB cable User
Guide Standard 3.7v battery Tips � Never leave your battery unsused during charging and use only compatible USB/Mains chargers. � Each time you replace a coil and re-fill the tank, leave it for 5 minutes to ensure that the liquid is fully inside the coil. Failure to do so will burn and damage the battery. � Always make sure there is liquid in your tank. How to turn on the battery /
KAPa or press the power button 5 times in 2 seconds. To press the ignition button, draw and release after finishing. If you press the button for more than 10 seconds, the battery turns off. Filling the tank The tank is your choice to dismantle the top or turn the tank upside down and remove it from the base of the tank. Don't fill up too much. E-liquid allows you to soak into the coil for
a few minutes after filling to avoid dry blows. to prevent liquid leakage from the top, it is recommended to keep the air hole closed during filling. When charging the battery, the bottom of the battery displays one of the two lights. The red light shows that the battery is not fully charged and would normally take about 2-3 hours for full charge. When the battery is fully charged, the LED
light turns green. Do not leave the battery uns supervised or leave it to charge overnight. This battery may be idle when charged. NOT SUITABLE FOR USE OF THIS PRODUCT: � The product is intended for use by persons aged 18 and over, not intended for use by children, pregnant women or breastfeeding. � People with heart disease, high blood pressure, diabetes, nicotine
allergies or taking medications for depression or asthma should not use this product. If you have any questions call us at the sandbach store on 01270 761 552 and we will be happy to help you fill either the top or bottom. This means that you can fill e-liquid by either *It is recommended to increase water intake while vaping if you fill the tank Vape Daddy Philippines - Cubao,
Facebookissa Quezon City. Kirjaudu Facebookiin, niin saat yhteyden käyttäjään Vape Daddy Philippines - Cubao, Quezon City.Vape Daddy Philippines - Cubao, Facebookissa quezon City. Kirjaudu Facebookiin, niin saat yhteyden käyttäjään Vape Daddy Philippines - Cubao, Quezon City. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 10
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